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AUTHENTIC NORWEGIAN QUALITY
- INNOVATIVE NEWS 2015

Dale of Norway has been a leader in knitwear design and manufacturing since 1879. 
Known for its long knitting history, authenticity, and quality, Dale of Norway 

continues to craft the world’s finest knitwear, inspired by beautiful Norwegian patterns 
and the active Norwegian lifestyle. The Dale of Norway factory and facility, 
located in the picturesque village of Dale, is fully operated by natural and 

eco-friendly HydroPower from local waterfalls since 1879.

The 2015 collection includes authentic, contemporary and technical garments for fashion 
and sport made from premium 100% Norwegian wool and skinsoft Merino, and Dale’s 
innovative Weatherproof protection. Dale of Norway continues to develop different yarn 

qualities and designs to offer the consumer the best and most comfortable knitwear. 
Styles are offered for men, women, and kids – including accessories.

New to the collection are styles using new types of superfine skinsoft Merino and 
lighter weight Weatherproof protection and Knitshell®. 

Dale continues to use their proprietary blend of wool from the ‘dalasau’ or valley sheep 
roaming freely in the vast Norwegian hillsides. The brand incorporates old age patterns 

into the design and ties in Norwegian history and nature into each style name.

  WWW.DALEOFNORWAY.COM



RONDANE

The Rondane Sweater, available in men’s and women’s styles, is designed with a unique, premium 100% skinsoft superfine 16.5 
micron Merino that is Bluesign®* approved. The Rondane is soft enough to be worn next to the skin or as a layering piece. It is 
sporty, yet elegant with a 1/4 zip front, clean lines, and a traditional Norwegian pattern inspired by the St. Moritz Champion-
ship sweater, is ideal for everyday wear to a day on the slopes. It comes in four specific colors for men and women in hues of 
grey, black, raspberry and sky blue with an optional coordinating Merino hat. Machine washable. 

Behind the name: the name Rondane is a 
Norwegian national park with steep 
mountains and deep valleys. 
(RRP €179,9; €49,95, hat) 

* The  Bluesign® approved fabric guarantees maximum freedom from harmful substances, highest quality and functionality. The yarn is super-
soft at the raw fiber stage, no additional softeners are used, and it is chlorine free machine washable.

FRIDA

The Frida Jacket, a sporty yet feminine light-
weight sweater made with Dale’s premium skin-
soft Merino and long-lasting knit. Comfortable 
for the ski slopes, elegant for out on the town, 
the Frida is designed with a two-way full zipper 
and is available in four-color options for women. 
Naturally warm, the Frida is machine washable. 

Behind the name: Frida is an old Nordic 
women’s name that means beautiful and 
peace, reflecting the design and fit.
(RRP €199,9)

BESSEGGEN

Designed specifically for men, the Besseggen 
Sweater is classy, but sporty with bold contrasting 
stripes. Made from 100% skinsoft Merino with a 
unique long-lasting knit, the Besseggen is made 
for the ski slopes, traveling and heading to the of-
fice. This pull-over, ¼ zip sweater comes in three 
options with color combinations of grey, cobalt, 
navy, off white, raspberry and black. 

Behind the name: Besseggen is a spectacular 
narrow mountain ridge in Norway 
symbolizing the stripes in the design. 
(RRP €249,9)

GARMISCH

Another new style for men and women is the 
Garmisch Sweater inspired by the Garmisch 
World Championship sweater from 1978. Made 
with Dale’s skinsoft and long-lasting Merino, the 
design features the traditional eight leaf Selbu 
rose. The sweater is offered in both men and 
women’s sizes and color, with the white color stain 
and dirt resistant. A matching fully lined hat and 
headband are available. 

(RRP €249,9, sweater;  
€54,95, hat;  €39,95, headband).

NEW HIGHLIGHTS: 

DALE OF NORWAY 

MERINO WOOL



Dale of Norway introduces the Casual Knitwear Collection of lightweight premium sweaters and cardigans made from an in-
credibly soft and luxurious Merino. The collection features a modern fit and sophisticated details making it ideal for any casual 
wardrobe. Two styles for women will be offered; the Astrid Sweater (RRP €179,9) with a feminine round neck and fit, and the 
Marit Cardigan (RRP €179,9) with a classic round neck and buttons. The women’s colors range from traditional beige, 
navy and black to ice blue. For men, the Harald Sweater (RRP €179,9) is designed with a classic v-neck, the Magnus Sweat-
er with a round neck, and the Olav Sweater (RRP €219,9) has a high neck with a ¼ zip. Men’s colors are grays, blues, blacks 
and beige. Matching scarves and wrist warmers with Norwegian patterns are offered to create more sporty or elegant looks.  
See seperate lookbook for more information.

C A S U A L  K N I T W E A R



HAFJELL
The Hafjell Jacket and Hafjell Vest are sporty, full zipper outwear pieces made from Dale’s 
new lighter and softer Weatherproof Knitshell™ wool fabric (described below). This classic 
style jacket and vest are windproof, water repellent and stain/dirt resistant. Naturally 
warm and breathable, this garment features contrasting zippers and two front pockets with 
flag stripe details. The fit is comfortable, the design versatile for use. Available in men’s 
and women’s fit and colors (including an elegant dirt resistant white). 

Behind the name: Hafjell was the Olympic 
downhill course at the Lillehammer Olympics. 
(RRP €299.9 jacket; €249.9 vest)

SNETIND

Another new Weatherproof sweater, is the 
Snetind Jacket for women with a full zipper, and 
the Snetind Sweater for men with a 1/4 zipper. 
Made of 100% long lasting 4-ply Norwegian 
wool with water repellent and stain & dirt resist-
ant qualities, with a premium windproof lining. 
The design has an attractive classic snowflake 
pattern. Additional features include knitted Meri-
no inner cuffs and two front pockets. Available in 
men’s and women’s sizes and colors navy/red/
white and  an attractive black/cobalt for men 
and pink/light grey for women. 

Behind the name: Snetind (‘snow peak’) is named 
after a Norwegian mountain. (RRP €449,9)

GLITTERTIND

A new quality lightweight Weatherproof outer-
wear garment is the Glittertind Sweater featuring 
a breathable windproof liner and water-repel-
lent wool that is stain and dirt resistant. The de-
sign is sporty and inspired by traditional Nor-
wegian patterns. Features include knitted Merino 
inner cuffs, 100% lightweight 2-ply wool, and 
a ¼ zipper for easy on/off. The Glittertind is 
naturally warm with a technical twist making it 
perfect for any outdoor adventure. Available in 
men’s and women’s sizes and several attractive 
color combinations. A matching Weatherproof 
hat is available. 

Behind the name: Glittertind (‘twinkle peak’) is 
Norway’s second highest mountain. 
(RRP €359,9 sweater; €69,95 hat)

FJELLANORAKK

A signature piece, the Fjellanorakk Anorak is 
also made with Dale’s new lighter and softer Knit-
shell™ 100% wool fabric. The anorak is 100% 
windproof and water repellent for protection 
against inclement weather, and stain and dirt 
resistant for easy care. Authentic Norwegian 
anorak design, the Fjellanorakk features many 
technical and beautiful design elements including 
a detachable fur collar (also available in faux fur), 
pockets with pewter buttons, leather detailing and 
Merino cuffs. Available in men’s and women’s 
styles and sizes in color combinations of white, 
light charcoal and navy. 

Behind the name: Fjell is the Norwegian word for 
mountains. (RRP €599,9)

NEW HIGHLIGHTS: 

DALE OF NORWAY 

WEATHERPROOF
Dale of Norway continues to expand their collection of 100% wool sweaters, jackets and 
accessories designed with their exclusive and unique Weatherproof protection of water-re-
pellent wool with stain and dirt resistant features and a premium windproof membrane. Dale 
of Norway’s award winning Knitshell™ Weatherproof technology, first introduced in 2006 
and  still unique for Dale of Norway, is updated for 2015 season with a finer 2-ply wool, knit 
in a 14 gauge, and a membrane with more stretch resulting in a soft technical garment. The 
result is a lighter fabric with the same properties as the original Knitshell™. Knitshell™ is a 
three-layer system: water & stain repellent yarn, windproof membrane and soft inner lining.



Dale of Norway has designed official sweaters for every Winter Olympics and World Championship since 
the 1956 Cortina Winter Games. Since 1956 Dale has been the official supplier to the Norwegian Ski Asso-
ciation and later to the International Olympic Committee.

Rich in history and tradition, Dale re-launches a historic design in a new and modern fit, originally made for 
the Alpine World Ski Championship in Bad Gastein in 1958. This Alpina Sweater has been named the 2015 
official Norwegian World Ski Championship sweater, to be used as a representation sweater  for the Alpine 
in Vail and Cross Country team in Falun. Made of 100% medium weight wool, the v-neck pullover sweater 
is available in men’s and women’s sizes and colors. The design is traditional, but still highly fashionable. 
Coordinating hats and headbands made from 100% medium weight wool and lined with extra fine Merino 
are available. (RRP €229,9, sweater, €54,95 hats; €39,95 headbands)

Another sweater of Olympic fame is the Cortina 1956 Sweater. Recently re-launched, the Cortina was 
the first official Olympic sweater made for the 1956 Winter Olympic games in Cortina. Made from 
100% long lasting Norwegian wool, the Cortina is available in unisex sizes in raspberry, navy, light 
charcoal and black. The design captures the spirit of traditional Norwegian history. Matching 100% 
wool, Merino lined hats and headbands are offered. (RRP €299,9 sweater; €54,95 hat; €44,95 
headband)

H I G H L I G H T S ,  O LY M P I C  A N D
W O R L D  C H A M P I O N S H I P  C O N N E C T I O N 



WOOL IS BACK! 

• Wool has exceptional technical properties: Breaths. Wicks. Odor resist-
ant. Superior insulation. Regulates temperature.

• Wool fiber is: 100% natural, sustainable fiber; and eco- and  
animal friendly fiber.

• Wool is nature’s own ‘high-tech’ fiber.

• Over the past 135 years, Dale has become a leading innovative of new 
wool qualities, specializing in matching different yarn qualities and de-
signs resulting in the best and most comfortable knitwear.

• Norwegian wool is known for it’s long lasting quality and crisp look.

• Dale of Norway products are: Premium Norwegian Quality 100% 
Wool

ABOUT DALE OF NORWAY:

For over 135 years, Dale of Norway has been developing, producing and 
distributing the finest Norwegian sweaters in the world and continues to this 
day with new innovations in knitwear and in technical outerwear designs. 
Founded in 1879 in the quaint village of Dale, the brand is best known for 
their premium quality, attention to detail, and beautiful classic designs in-
spired by beautiful Norwegian patterns and the active Norwegian lifestyle. 

Dale of Norway is the only manufacturer of natural woolen products in 
the world today that produces knitwear from raw material to finished 
product in one location. The Dale of Norway factory and facility is fully 
operated by a natural and eco-friendly HydroPower since 1879. Dale of 
Norway is available throughout the world and in over 600 retail locations 
in North America.  
 

NOTE TO EDITORS, ADDITIONAL INFORMATION;

• 2015 Dale of Norway Catalog: https://db.tt/mTqjvIk4

• Dale of Norway, The Story: https://db.tt/BzQhp5o2

• Website: http://daleofnorway.com/

• Images available upon request: product, product on models, 

lifestyle, and historic.

CONTACT  WORLD WIDE / NORWAY:

Hilde Midthjell
Dale of Norway
+47 90 82 71 11
hilde@dale.no
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